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TV Filipino nha.br  of  3»,!! Bu3xne«s  and Industry hae  Ion, realist th.   great 

<i«v  of  looknr rft--r  th,   w-lfaru  of  anali basimi  and the no* importance ana necrotic   oí    i ocK-nr 
^t  vnT   -iv,   T .nlirrl- "if feront  abroach th,n .*y other programe of  a. programme    hr.t  wii-  feivi     .1.    i4.x. 

! ltrût.tll      irt.^sts of th     small busir..,,   ent.rpria.s.     The Chamber 
to  promote ana protra   iL     inx'.«*>ib Philippine 
o, c«,rK or th, mum«,*, th- Phaiprin. ch»w of mdustr.es and   ^2 
ChOTber of Handel maWne, ah»« »,  o-c f., ling «*  U   - pr.ex.ci,o^ 

reason that  th,, t*.i« to^h.,  to thresh out th. pro«-, and n„eds of»11 

„».ine« and to draft , .reposa! for legisla ion for tho creation .,   , a-11 Business 

Administration to provi*, techno  -   rinviai .ssist.rxo to «11  business. 

B.sed on the definition  of »fcrJl"   « *»««... enterprises with 1«.. than 100 

«ploji«. th,  survey »ade  shows thr.t  9,4,0  fir- or 92  p,r cent  or the .hole aanu- 

facturing sector helores to the «li-cal« bracket.    In terns of actun! eros, valuó, 

their total contribution is approximately P745-6 «illi«.    About 55 por ,«* of our 

, .Uli« or .ore cloyed !abo»r force is »ployed by »all fir« and «*«**-»»" 

cent of the volume of oo-erce and industry in the Philippines is I. th, hod. of Mil 

firms. 

From these statistics,   it is evident  that small business pia,, a vital role in 
,    u „+   „«•» rvH-,1      TT-PV ?r.   therefore worth paving.    Small firma our economy and. shows great  potential.     lr.Q  c.r 

»ofce .any products and perform many a.rvico. .ore. efficiently and «ore oce«mc.lly 

than large corporations do,   simply by the fact of their being smaller, mere flexible 

aad closer to the consumer.     Small business is also an important  reservoir ol  30V 

opportunities specially today when large  corporations nr, giving way to -nation. 

According to the survey made by the Bureau of Census in 1965, «-ore than 1,000,000 of 

oar labour force arc unemployed end 3,400,000 conservatively estimated are under- 

employed;    while there is a yearly accretion into our labour force of more than 

600,000. 

The great  importane   of small and medium business in the continuing economic 

development  of the country cannot be ov«r-«.phMi«ed.    Small industries are inaaparably 

connected with the austri .lotion of any country and they are indispensable efficient 

partners of large industry  in the dcvolopoc  countries    Their rol. in the economic 

growth of tho country ia one of major significo in terms of contribution to the gross 

national product, employment  ^ foreign exchange earning.    They,  likewise, provide the 

needed service and products compiantine the produce  cf large busincs* fires.    Por 

this reason, they need the  support and continued assistance of the Government.    The 
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creation of the National Cottage Industry Development Authority  (NACIDA),  Board of 

Investments (BOI),  University of the Philippines - Institute for Small-scale Industries 

(UP-ISSl),  is indeed a significant  boast towards the development of small business; 

however, one significant ingredient  is lacking.    This is the presence of a financing 

and administrative agency,  a centre or a government  institution that will insure the 

continued growth of this sector of the economy. 

It is a sad commentary that present conditions in the Philippines indicate that 

small  and medium   businesses,   if left  alone to fe>A for themnelven,   -^rv and will   be at 

the mercy of large industrial and commercial combines, mergers, monopolies, and cartels 

in terms of competition, financing,  and scale of operation. 

In the areas of financing, scientific research,  statistical data gathering and 

importation of basio machineries,  equipment and raw materials and marketing the snail 

businesses are at a serious disadvantage compared to their bigger counterparts.    It is 

in these areas whereby the assistance and superivsion of the government is most needed. 

While it is true that various government institutions are probably concerned with the 

above functions, there is no denying the fact that such instrumentalities do not have 

the small buemess exclusively in view, except to a certain extent whereby the NACIDA 

loóla after the cottage industries, Rural Banks after our farm producers and the 

UMSSI that conducts management training, surveys,  research, consultancy and extension 

services for small-scale industries.    This is not sufficient to guarantee the survival 

of the amali industries.   A basic legislation that shall integrate all the problems 

of small business and provide necessary counter-measures and remedies must be 

envisioned.   A oentrmlised integrated approach towards alleviating the lot of the small 

business is necessary if we are to insure growth and greater contribution to the 

national economy• 

Ta» Proposal for » Small Business Administration 

The most serious problems of small business in the Philippines today is the lack 

of financing and the need for technical guidance.    To solve these prob lea«, the crea- 

tion of a amali Business Administration is proposed which would be adequately provided 

with funds to provide technical and financial assistance to small business. 
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A•       Mictions oí  riaall  BucinaBRJirimj^RtT^tion 

Specifically ,   the proposed Grnall Business Administration would acsist small 
business  in the following  arear: 

(1) Financian,  assistance ana créait supervision; 

(2) Scientific  research end  technological development; 

(3) Statistical data .<-atherinG,  compilation,  publication and dissemination 
of subjects of interest  to small and medium industries; 

(4) Managerial and technical training; 

(5) Corn-ill t.-T.'\y  an'l   • ;-t^n-: inr. i^rv!-^r,' 

(6) Preparation oí  project and feasibility studies; 

(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

Production and marketing assistance to include export marketing; 

Importation of basic machineries,  equipment and raw materials which are 
not locally produced with adequate allowances for taxes, duties,  and 
tariff deductions; ' 

Proportional sharing in government contracts for goods and services; 

(10)    Protection against unfair competition. 

1.     Financing - On the financing aspect,  it is proposed that various scheme*, of 

financing shall be extended to small industries, namely: 

(1)    Direct loans on liberalize terms of small-scale industrial or business 
lirais including industrial co-operatives' 

Medium and long-term loans for capital goods; 

Credit facilities for working capital,   etc.; 

Scheme of guaranteeing loan* to saail-scale industrial units; 

i5)    !hlnding in^tivfs i0T lh* creation of small investments companie, that 
ï£\ì    eX^luslVöly for halP^ •11 business by direct equiiy aasiat- ance to each  company. «*»»*»*- 

2-     ^oin* ^ tec^^al fíuidancg - In the iield of training and technical guidance, 

the proposed agency would help mil misinem»« in strengthening and isproving ttoir 

»eiiageaent.    It should provide specialists on hand to coun.el amali buaine.«« on 

pilleas of production methods, research and development, market*««, accounting, and 

production analysis,  etc.    They will also advise and assist prospective small business- 

men who want information on management, or on specific types of buaineas enterprise. 

It would also conduct researches for the service and knowledge of small businas. 

retarding problems and factors governing business success. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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3.       Other assistane,« - other »«aia*»« * -"—-—— • ««^p       yjuiier assistance  of courap    ur«ii^   -i-.-i   J 
Droleot n«rf ••      v, course,  would include preparation of 

1      » ' "tUliie8 md Pr0dUCti!>n - ~*««"* «i-*». to illude r ;:r;r;r:r
rrticn of tasi-mach— — - ~—;:L 

tail.      , ln 3eCUrinS PrOPO:tÌOn 3h"inS »w«^'« ««»««>*. for „all 
*»»« and providing protection a*ain.t unfair competition. 

B.      3tructure of administration 

»„J"?"11 BU"ÌneeS AfcinlStriti0" ««« -erate under a aimple,  fle,ible oration.! M»ota„.    „ ic proposed that ,„. ^ P „"^ti« 

«w«ru wmen shall be polioy-makin* in nit»•,       r* 
DerBaB(int * V ln natur*'    " is supposed to be an independent 
permanent agency ee*abli»hed by Corarresa to a.•- *    .     •     , 
auch rei tape. «telu.xv.ly small business without 

c-      Funding 

P50 »u'ioT!! TT" AdBini't"ti<"1 •* * «*- « appropriation or at l.aat 

caoita   M e""-    In 0rd*r t0 -Mu» °th« «ving. and draw 

J        AurJr»  *x  t»iiOUict aloe dovuti- ouch of i + =   f««^ + 
~ „,     - *   lt£- funcir tu Providing counterpart  .,-v¡ i-, 
i^ndB for naul\ investment companies. 

D#      Tht Beed 

Arguments have been raised against the creati«* nr   ~*w 

trith«..* j.      x «»wire or »mall business is suoh that 
without direct assistane* tit** w*..u _x * * -«».. „ j^rr r.ir^rr rth- "-— 
•ooiety.    It is felt th.* •».       , linees wields in a free enterprise 

i* «d t.chnic.1 „.„,. of „.n tai«, for th9 follovlng rwomi 
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il)    Most basics for reason, of security and by specifto provisions of the General 

Bankxng Act ,re of the »pawnshop mentaUty«.    Therefore, the borrower -ho has the less 

collateral, whxch i.  usually the »all business, have the loss chance of borrowing. 

On top of this,  they have adopted a very conservative way of appraising collaterals 

such that they practicaUy give only 35 per cent value of one's properties thus rar- 

ing one to need more collaterals than is necnsBary. 

(2) Bonks feel that it takes as much time, energy, and paperwork and even »ore 

problems to service a PI million lean than a P10.000 lean.    With this attitude,  is 

it a wonder that the small businessmen have less chances of borrowing? 

(3) Because of unpleasant experience in certain areas where some bank, were left 

holding fak. titles, most banks have taken more resistance in granting loans to small 

bulelen whose capacity to pay and/or whose real property is unverified or untxtled. 

'4)    The Central Bank, the Philippine National Bank, the Develop.«* Bank of the 

Philippines and the Sural Banks are not staffed with technical expertise on a wide 

range cf »all businesses who could assess the tras and potential worth of a small 

business borrower as to place faith in the capacity or potential of every borrower. 

With a new agency »penally organised to know the peculiarities of small business, 

its expertise could service as many borrowers as possible and, therefore, m«iml.e 

assistance to small businessmen.    As a guaranteeing institution the Small Business 

Administration could encourage rural banks and other banks to extend loan, to small 

business. 

(5)   It is advanced that training school, for management like UP-ISSI exist, who 

could evaluate projects and handle supervisory work.   The UP-ISSI is basically an 

academic unit.    It surely oan be the training ground for technical men but it plays a 

role that is dt.tinct from functions of the agency contemplated. 

The decade of the seventies ha. placed a far greater burden on .mall industrie, 

than any era in the past.   The growing clamour for economic stability neo-.arily call, 

for the creation and development of .mall indu.trie. within the economy.    With the 

.hift of the labour force from agricultural to indu.trial production, thi. economic 

group is given it. own share in manpower development.    Thi. retiree the formulation 

of progra-e. to achieve significant changes in worker attitude, and orientation, 

acqui.ition of industria skills and expansion of personnel management. 
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Equally significant is the task of industrializing at a local level which requires 

the creation of greater employment opportunities of non-agricultural character in the 

rural areas.    Snail industries, by their very nature,  are in a suitable position to 

undertake the task of rural industrialization for they have relative advantages in 

processing dispersed raw materials and manufacturing producta with local markets. 

To develop and expand Philippine participation in the world market is another 

major responsibility of our small industries.    Our   monetary,  fiscal and economic 

planners agree that the solution to our current foreign excharge problems is not a 

drastic cutback in imports - for to do so would mean economic stagnation - but an 

expansion of our export market through the introduction of the country's other traditional 

products in foreign markets. 

•Riese, therefore, are the primary tasks of our small industries today:    to develop 

manpower, to industrialise the rural areas and to develop and expand Philippine exports. 

To this call, our small entrepreneurs and their respective factories and firms have 

responded with unstinting determination and dedication.   All other sectors of the 

economy are also o al led upon to do their share in assisting small industries to 

accomplish their missions. 






